Two distinct populations of primary cytotoxic cells infiltrating into allografted tumor rejection sites: infiltration of macrophages cytotoxic against allografted tumor precedes that of multiple sets of cytotoxic T lymphocytes with distinct specificity to alloantigens.
It has been reported that the rejection of tumor allografts is mainly mediated by cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs). Here, we characterized the cytotoxic effector cells of C57BL/6 (B6; H-2b) mice infiltrating into the rejection site of the i.p. allografted Meth A fibrosarcoma (or P815 mastocytoma) cells of H-2d origin. Two types of cytotoxic cells (i.e., CD8+ CTLs and macrophages (M phi s)) were identified by flow cytometric fractionation of the infiltrates or by specific in vitro elimination of cells either with antibody (Ab)-coated beads or with an Ab-plus complement. Of particular interest, these effector cells showed distinct and unique target specificities. First, the CTLs were inactive against transplanted tumor (e.g., Meth A) cells, whereas they were cytotoxic against donor-related concanavalin A (Con A) blasts as well as CTLL-2 (H-2b) cells transfected with a class I gene of H-2d origin. A cold target competition assay suggested that the CTLs were composed of multiple sets of T cells, each of which specifically recognized different allo-antigens. Second, the M phi s lysed the allografted tumor cells but were inert toward the Con A blasts and the CTLL-2 transfectants. Unexpectedly, the infiltration of M phi s preceded the infiltration of CTLs by several days during the course of rejection. These results indicate that two distinct populations of unique cytotoxic cells (i.e., CTLs and M phi s) are induced in the allografted tumor rejection site, and that the infiltration of cytotoxic M phi s responsible for rejection precedes that of the CTLs cytotoxic against cells expressing donor-related allo-antigens.